Friday 9th October
2020

Dear Families,
In between the rain, it has been a lovely, sunny week. Thank you for sending your children with
a change of footwear so they can continue to go on the field at break and lunchtimes. This will
continue next week. We hope that after half term, we will have access back to both
playgrounds, however we may still give some access to the field so the children can have extra
space. If they can continue to bring their wellies or other shoes in, they will be able to access
this.
In Year 5 this week they have been writing some super letters home in the role of WW2
Evacuees. Summer wrote to her Great Aunt asking about her experiences as an evacuee, and
shared the letter in response, and Alfie made a fantastic Battle of Britain model at home.
Year 1 have been producing some fantastic work they are really proud of in their Discovery
Books. They have also been enjoying their class story 'Grandma Bird' by Benji Davies and
writing some super sentences about Grandma's Island.
Year 4 have been writing instructions to prepare to make their light up Iron Man heads next
week. I am looking forward to seeing the finished products.

Year 2 have been learning to bridge ten in maths and learning about important inventors
(McAdam, Dunlop and Mackintosh).
Reception have been talking about Autumn this
week. They have been collecting Acorns,
making hedgehogs out of Play Dough, painting
autumn trees with fingerprint leaves, finding out
about the animals that hibernate and were
amazed to find out that some squirrels can fly!
(See photos below).

Just a last reminder to please arrive at school for the correct time for your child's class start
(unless coming with siblings) and again at the end of the day. As it gets colder, it will be very
cold waiting for your timeslot and defeats the objective to keep groups of children and adults to
a minimum during each time slot. Please refer to the guidance sent out in September (and is
on Class Dojo) for the correct times. Thank you for your cooperation with this.
Have a great weekend everyone and remember next Friday (16th) school is CLOSED to
children for an INSET day.
Thank you for your continued support.
Mrs Chessell

ABSENCE
If your child is ill, please telephone the office on the first day of absence (there is an answerphone before
8:30am).
We would normally ask you to confirm this in writing but at present we are trying to limit the amount of
paper which goes between school and home. Could you therefore please confirm the reason for the absence by email to contactus@binsteadpri.co.uk Thank you

EARLY BIRDS
We are limited to 15 spaces for Early Birds (due to Covid precautions). Please make sure that you book
your child in using the online system to ensure there is a place.
If you need to cancel a booked session, it can be amended online or you can phone the office if you have
any problems. Thank you

QUARANTINE
Please remember that if you have overseas holiday booked for half term,
you may need to quarantine on your return.
Check Government advice for your destination

You are
fantastic!
We collected an incredible
£308.92

Thank you

Diary Dates
12—15.10.20 Walking Week
(see back page)
12.10.20(Virtual) Parent’s
Evening
16.10.20 INSET DAY
19.10.20—30.10.20 Autumn
Half Term Holiday
2.11.20 First day back after
Half Term
11.11.20 School Photos

